
Item Item URL: https ://www.rvpostings.com/519607 Item reference number
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Dealer Lazydays RV of Denver
Phone: 8772852635
Email: import237776@rvpostings.com

Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/20/2024

Description 2023 Forest River FR3 30DS, Forest River FR3 Class A gas motorhome 30DS
highlights: Separated Bathroom 40" LED 12V TV Power Cab Bunk King-Size Bed
Exterior 32" 12V TV Passenger Work Station ? Whether you travel with your
spouse, grandkids or friends, this FR3 Class A gas motorhome allows you to travel
in style with plenty of additional sleeping choices from the power overhead bunk
to the furniture once they are set up a night. You can dine at the wrap-around
booth dinette , relax on the hide-a-bed sofa , and make full meals in the kitchen
which also includes a residential microwave and countertop extension . The
separated bathroom allows someone to take a shower while another freshens up
in the sink and toilet room, or maybe you decide to close this area off within the
bedroom. Every night you can sleep like a king while watching the 32"? LED 12V
TV ? in the bedroom , and maybe you decided to add the washer/dryer option to
keep everything clean while on the road. ? With each FR3 Class A gas motorhome
by Forest River, you will find an easy-to-drive coach with a spacious interior
allowing you to gather with friends and family with convenience and style found
throughout! Each is built with vacuum-bonded construction, a one-piece
fiberglass roof with extended rain spouts , a steel firewall and A-pillar extension,
Bi-LED headlamps and lower LED fog lights, and grey Rotocast storage boxes
with drains. Inside, you will enjoy black hardware, appliances, plumbing fixtures,
and a glass shower door frame. You will also find a stainless steel kitchen sink
with a bamboo cutting board and roll-up dryer, heavy-duty full-extension ball
bearing drawer guides, dual-access dinette storage with doors, and nightstands
with charging stations to keep your cellphones ready for whatever is next. Make
your selection today!??
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Basic information Year: 2023
Stock Number: WU52653
VIN Number: 35296-WU52653
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 32

Item address , Aurora, Colorado, United States
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